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Abstract
Social media (SM) is considered to be the most trending tool for increasing brand awareness
as well as enhancing customer acquisition of companies (Goud, 2016). Multinational
companies as well as small-to-medium enterprises (SMEs) are using various social media
websites for expanding their business growth across different parts of the world (Kaplan and
Haenlein, 2009).
Recent research has found that almost 80% of the customers in the near future will be
inclined to purchase products on the Internet rather than by visiting physical stores. In
addition, social media websites provide details of customer’s preferences and choices, which
help companies to develop marketing strategies aimed at stimulating and targeting customers.
Companies use both the traditional marketing approach as well as the digital marketing
approach in order to increase brand awareness and customer acquisition. This paper aims to
illustrate the effectiveness of social media in marketing approaches of companies compared
to traditional marketing approaches. Businesses today collect customer feedback from social
media websites by introducing various promotional campaigns. Businesses not only collect
feedback from their existing customer base, but also help attract more customers by
converting the followers of the websites into potential customers. Due to the immense
opportunities available through the use of social media websites, businesses prefer social
media channels to legacy media (O’Murchu et al., 2004).
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Introduction of Contemporary Marketing Practices

Contemporary marketing is related to the process of planning and executing the pricing
and distribution of goods and services through co-creation, shared values and other
contemporary theories (Boone and Kurtz 2013). These contemporary marketing practices are
directly related to business level strategies. Business-level strategies are concerned with the
development of products or services (Taylor 2017). On the other hand, non-contemporary
marketing theory involves the use of traditional advertising methods through media such as
television and radio, printed flyers and poster campaigns in order to attract customers towards
product offerings. Several channels have further developed from the above non-contemporary
marketing, such as digital media, which provide contemporary approachable methods for
capturing audience attention (Salehi et al. 2012).
Social media has become a new and effective tool to combine technology and marketing
strategies (Safko and Brake 2009). It increases brand awareness and promotes marketing of
products for the business. It gives marketers the opportunity to interact with peers, target
customers and personalize their brand. The numerous utilities of social media for business
include creating an identity of product and company, developing a business relationship,
communicating with consumers and associating with peers. However, social media alone
cannot help in the development of enterprises; it needs to integrate with different approaches
to marketing in order to strengthen brand awareness and company image (Goud, 2016). Within
this context, this paper explores the role of social media marketing for business and determines
its effectiveness as compared to traditional marketing approaches. It aims to present the key
development and challenges posed to business through the use of social media. The table below
shows the advantages and disadvantages of contemporary marketing and non-contemporary
marketing
The review and assessment of advantages and disadvantages of contemporary marketing
practices help in increasing the effectiveness of the entire business processes and help in
bringing out the positive outcomes for the organization (Boone and Kurtz, 2013). One of the
advantages of the contemporary marketing techniques is that it is based on fast-placed as well
as ever-evolving actions required for the evaluation of the business procedures of the firm
concerned. Another advantage is that with the expansion of the Internet and associated
information technologies such as smart devices, the opportunity for targeting customers’
increases significantly through effective product promotion and direct customer engagement.
There are also some disadvantages associated with contemporary marketing processes, such as
handling social media accounts, which demand varying levels of employee time and effort.
Moreover, the information posted needs to be re-posted in order to reach a maximum number
of people (Manrai, 2015). Another disadvantage is that there are certain risks associated with
the controlling of customer’s expectations regarding the promotion of the products and services
concerned. This has the potential to generate great impact on the entire business processes. Use
of effective marketing research is supposed to be vital, in order to execute contemporary
strategic approaches to marketing. See Table 1.1.

The second category researched is non-contemporary marketing, which has some
advantages as well as disadvantages. One of the biggest advantages is that the risks associated
with this category are very low, as it is merely based on the proven methods having the higher
rate of success (Bochel and Daly, 2014). This category helps in offering tangibility and
personalized marketing and promotional techniques aimed at a specific group of consumers,
who are infrequent Internet users. The disadvantages show that traditional marketing methods,
such as radio, televisions and different types of campaigning, constitute a time-consuming and
costly approach. Moreover, this category is considered inefficient; due to the low conversion
rate of typical advertising types also due to the fact that customer interest cannot be adequately
determined These considerations need to be evaluated on a large scale in order to adopt suitable
methods for the marketing of products (Bai et al., 2013). Different approaches are therefore
adopted by considering the effectiveness of the marketing processes used throughout the
targeted market segments, and thus, the selection of the contemporary or the non-contemporary
techniques helps in bringing out positive results for the organization concerned. Table 1.1
shows a comparison between the two types of the marketing approaches used, in order to
achieve the competitive advantage within market areas.
Table 1.1: Advantages and Disadvantages of Contemporary Marketing vs. NonContemporary Marketing
Type of
Marketing
Contemporary
marketing

Noncontemporary
marketing

Advantages

Disadvantages



Enables competitive advantage as it
is based on fast-paced and everevolving actions.
 The expansion of Internet use and
smart devices gives adequate
opportunity to engage with captive
audience and deliver value to
customers (Tiago and Veríssimo
2014).
 The level of risk is low as it is
based on proven methods, which
have high success rate.
 It offers tangibility and
personalized marketing to a specific
group of consumers who do not
utilize the Internet (Srinivasan et al.
2016).



Handling social media accounts
requires time and effort; there is a
challenge in posting and reposting
the information.
Unrealistic customer expectations
and lack of control over corporate
component; also poses a risk to
business (Boone and Kurtz 2013).







Traditional marketing using
television, radio, and legacy
advertising are a costly and timeconsuming approach.
Inefficient, as the conversion rate of
ads and consumer’s interest cannot
be determined Srinivasan et al.
2016).

1.1 The Social Media Tools
Social media are perceived as a networking hub to formally connect people who share
similar interests. Different types of social media used in marketing include i) personal
networks; ii) Internet-based-networks; iii) social publishing; iv) e-commerce and v) online
reviews, discussion forums, and media sharing networks (Sharma, 2008). Relationship

networks such as Facebook, Instagram, and Twitter, offer an opportunity for corporate brands
to connect with their customers on a personal level. It is also useful in getting feedback and
reviews about products. Similarly, online review services help an enterprise whilst at the same
time having the potential to make or break their business (King et al. 2014). The ability of a
company to leverage user review helps in obtaining knowledge about their customer base and
their product or service perceptions. It consequently helps in building client relationship and
identifying the brand’s value-added offering from the user’s perspective. The most important
platform is the company website to show case the brand product or service to the world
(Brynjolfsson et al. 2013). Finally, e-commerce is the most emerging trend in business by
which consumers get the convenience to shop and purchase products with the click of a button.
It has highly revolutionized the marketing strategies of companies, enabling businesses shifting
to e-commerce platforms. Hence, this diverse classification of social media marketing tools
supports brand recognition practices in the organization. It acts as a means to establish
authority, facilitate online reviews and minimize total marketing expenditure on products
(Scott et al., 2017).
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The Role of Social Media Marketing for Business

Social media marketing has the potential to reach to a larger number of customers and
correct implementation of marketing with social media can bring great success to a business.
The importance of social media is realised today because of the ability to readily connect with
prospective consumers. Both multi-national corporations (MNCs) and SMEs plan various
strategies to engage their customers with their brand via online platforms, whilst promoting
building trust with their respective customers. Two other important benefits of social media to
business are i) reduction in cost and ii) increased in the opportunity for revenue generation.
Social media marketing can evaluate their business prospects through closer interaction with
consumers, and this opens a window of opportunity to more readily receive customers’
feedback. Apart from this, social media marketing enables the business to identify peer groups
or competitors in the industry, to continuously realign business strategy and stay ahead in
business (Goud, 2016).
Building a brand image with traditional marketing tools is a time-consuming and
expensive process. With the shift from traditional marketing approach to social media
marketing, the mode of communication with consumers has drastically changed. Currently,
about 47% of the world population is using the Internet, and the rise in smartphone sale has
further increased the penetration of internet in the various geographical regions of the world
(Taylor 2017). Although social media marketing has an impact on the brand building, it also
challenges business companies consistently as consumers regularly browse various online sites
before buying products. This highlights the need to adapt new age marketing strategies to
enhance brand image and sustain a credible reputation in the business market (Singh et al.,
2017).
The advent of the social media platforms along with digital marketing are also leading to
rapid changes in consumer behaviour, and this means businesses needs to realign their
marketing strategies. The opportunity offered to consumers as a result of social media
include: wider choice of product selection, diverse product offerings and competitive pricing.

Thus, businesses need to develop promotional strategies which emphasize content. It is
therefore understood that the more a business understands digital marketing, the more they
can benefit from it. Businesses are facing several internal and external pressures to have a
presence in the digital world (Edelman Trust Barometer and Global Results 2017).
However, correct implementation of social media marketing gives them the chance to directly
engage in customer support, market research and to boost online sales.
2.1

SWOT Analysis

SWOT analysis helps to evaluate company strategies. SWOT is highly beneficial in framing
policies and strategies related to the social media (Mintzberg and Quinn, Prentice Hall, 1997).
The aim of SWOT analysis is to present arguments related to social media and to assess their
impact on business organizations. SWOT analysis therefore refers to work that will be carried
out, which is related to the online business, the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats
that will ultimately help in improving marketing strategies.
Table 2.1: SWOT Analysis of the Use of Social Media
Strength



High availability: 24hrs/7 days per week.
Direct communication with customers
 Low operating cost
 Fast and effective

Opportunities
 Share expertise with other countries.
 Reach people wherever they are.
 Wide business growth.
 Advertising.

Weakness





Difficult to control.
Lack of short term ROI.
 Time consuming.
Privacy and data security.

Threats
Lack of social media policy
 Many competitors
 Negative comments
 Limited resources

Strengths
 High Availability 24hrs/7 days per week
The social media platforms including Facebook, Instagram, Twitter, and LinkedIn are always
available, and the company can use them at any time to market their products (Taylor 2009).


Direct Communication with Customers

Social media provides the social interaction platforms where customers can access the scalable
communication techniques. It involves the use of mobile and web-based technologies that
transform “communication into an interactive dialogue” (Kaplan and Haenlein, 2012). Through
social media, the company establishes a permanent connection that links its people, customers,
and resources. It has thus created a platform that promptes the sharing of information, attracts
the attention of clients, and shares the services and capabilities of the company.



Low Operating Cost

Social media technologies seem to have reduced the cost of distribution, content creation,
and discovery methods. Businesses can now create online presence economically and
efficiently. With this presence, the companies have produced large levels of
company/product following and information sharing. This justifies research, which states
the online community is the focus for every company because of its relatively low cost and
customer access (Kaplan and Haenlein, 2012)


Fast and Effective

Social media platforms are the fastest way to communicate with the customers or clients. In
fact, the company can quickly receive responses and feedback instantly, based on the content
of the information (Kaplan and Haenlein 2012).
Weaknesses
 Difficult to Control
Social networking has the potential to damage a marketing campaign because customers can
post negative comments or responses (Taylor 2009). For instance, when customers are
unhappy, they can make negative posts that are offensive and disparaging, in the form of videos
or posts. The marketers have the least chance of controlling such posts.


Lack of Short Term ROI

Businesses struggle with how they can measure ROI from social media marketing. Lack of
proper method to measure ROI in the short-term makes it difficult to analyse the situation and
gauge success of the Internet. Taylor and Bowen (2012) have affirmed that this method can
never measure financial sense or gives an accurate picture of the marketing campaign.
 Time Consuming
Since social media is interactive and embraces exchange of information, it requires
commitment. As such, it requires individuals or business to monitor each network by answering
questions, responding to comments, and posting products valued by customers (Dipietro 2014).
When a company lacks enough services to manage the networks, it will find it impossible to
survive.
 Privacy and Data Security
Social networking is intrusive to privacy thus making many social media users avoid sharing
their personal information. It justifies the fact that social networks have low-security
confidence. Kaplan and Haenlein (2012) have argued that the practice of shaping campaigns
and advertising may leak member’s information as collected from the social media sites, thus
triggering a confidentiality controversy.

Opportunities
 Share Expertise with Other Countries
Through social media platforms, companies can share techniques and designs on how to outwit
their rivals (Taylor 2009). For instance, the company can develop the best logo on its website
to boost its marketing efforts.
 Reach People where they are
 The business can reach out to many customers across the world as long as they have
access to the Internet.
 Wide Business Growth
The platforms expose companies to different opportunities through marketing, thus improving
their market base in the market.
 Advertising
Social platforms provide the best opportunities for businesses to advertise their products. The
firms can use different sites including Facebook, LinkedIn, Twitter, and YouTube among
others, to reach more customers.
Threats
 Lack of Social Media Policy
Businesses use social media, but they lack clear policies or guide their use, thus posing a grave
danger and concern relating to internal audits (Dipietro 2014).
 Many Competitors
Many businesses have adopted social media sites to reach out to many customers. This has
triggered fierce competition and rivalry among the players in the market.
 Negative Comments
Disgruntled customers can always use negative comments or responses that put companies into
disrepute. This can give the rivals an edge in the market.
 Limited Resources
Companies face difficulties in prioritizing their resources for managing social media sites that
require continued monitoring.
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Comparison between Social Media Business and Traditional Business

A traditional business is one typically engaged in promotions of their products through
advertisements on billboards, magazines, and legacy media channels. Traditional business
marketing was all about broadcasting business through television and radio. It involved waiting
for considerable time to understand the response of the consumers. However, the advantage of
the social media business is that it has promoted transparency in business as consumers rely on
informative content and online reviews to make decisions on buying products. The response is
rapid and social media marketing immediately attracts the attention of target consumers (Aral
et al., 2013). Therefore, traditional business could not target specific consumer groups, while
social media business could achieve accuracy by targeting desired users. The investigation into

the impact of brand equity through social media compared to social media showed traditional
media has an impact on brand awareness and social media strongly influenced the brand image
of companies (Bruhn et al., 2012).
The need to adapt to digital social media means a certain investment for the company
is needed. It may involve strengthening with special digital characteristics such as setting
internal digital infrastructure, deciding media choices and recruiting staffs for the management
of websites. However, its advantage is that very low investment is required in digital
infrastructure, AS compared to traditional promotion methods (Tiago and Veríssimo, 2014).
Currently, sales through social media have significantly increased in the world and companies
continuing with traditional media had a dip in the sales. See figure 1.

B2C social media sales worldwide 20122017

$1.505

$2.053

$1.251

$1.771

$1.058

2012

2013

2014

2015

2016

$2.357

2017

social media sales

Figure 3.1: Social Media Sales Worldwide 2012-2017 Source: (Eland Digital Marketing, 2017).
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Business Development and Challenges

Social media presents several opportunities and challenges to business executives. They
are constantly seeking ways to engage in the profitable use of social media tools like Facebook,
Twitter, discussion forum and other tools (Burt, 2000). The rise of the Internet and smart device
users worldwide has contributed to the massive transition from traditional marketing methods
to social media marketing. It has revolutionized the way people work and has led to the business
development in many ways (Leonardi et al. 2013). Some of the opportunities for business firms
include the ability to directly target customers, efficiently promote new products or services,
enhance brand awareness, interact with potential customers, analyse the influence of referrals,
and review in boosting sale figures (Quinton and Wilson, 2016). Hence, adopting a social
media network is the opportunity to promote business relationship development.
Many firms are also challenged by the advent of social media, as they are not clear
about the most effective platform to use and how to go about using social media tools for
marketing. Although this gives a chance to promote brand awareness and customer loyalty, it
also creates many issues through the participation in public forum discussions. Handling
negative feedback or reviews may be difficult. There is a need to judiciously handle websites
and posts, in order to avoid any misconception or legal issues for the business. The main

priority for business executives will be to carefully choose social media platforms based on the
target consumers they aim to reach. Once this is clear, social media or own business
applications can be used to engage in straightforward advertising and selling. Alignment of
activity will also be important to resolve ambiguity and uncertainty issues (Kaplan and
Haenlein, 2010).
5

Conclusion and the Future Work

This paper illustrates some ways in which social media has changed the mode of
business marketing and explained its role in brand recognition and building relationships with
consumers. Both small and big business firms are now shifting to social media marketing in
place of traditional marketing to ensure that they reach target consumers and identify market
trends and consumer’s interests. The rise in consumer’s choice of products and information
related to products also puts the business at the sharp end. Business executives are challenged
to understand the digital market to maximize profitability in business. The drastic change in
social media sales figures worldwide compared to traditional media is a reflection of how social
media facilitates business development and growth.
Social media are becoming a prominent tool in business level strategies, as they stimulate
innovation and change for MNCs and SMEs. They are contributing towards the development
and implementation of contemporary digital marketing strategies due to their engagement with
big data.
This paper has provided much needed insight for business executives and marketing
practitioners towards their understanding of their correct approach and development in terms
of social media marketing strategies. It presents efficient and effective implementation
approaches to contemporary marketing tools and specifically social media marketing
strategies. Such a development will catalytically facilitate contemporary corporate challenges
in marketing using research on current trends and changes in customer practice.
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